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遠 感 覚 ・ 近 感 覚 再 考

































































新皮質系（neocortical system），もう 1つは古皮質系（archicortical system） と旧皮質系（paleocortical 






































































































　　　　　　　S ＝ aIb （１）　　　
　　　　　　　　　（Ｓ：感覚の大きさ，Ｉ：刺激の物理量，a：定数，ｂ：べき指数）
　（1）式で，b＜ 1の場合は，刺激の大きさが増大するにつれて初め感覚は急激に増大するが，その後





























に関しては 140 dB（最小可聴音圧の 107倍，1：1000万）ほどのレンジである。視覚ほどではないが，
それでも近感覚と比べるとけた違いのレンジである。遠感覚でこれほどダイナミックレンジが大きいの
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Abstract
　The functions of the far-sense and the near-sense were analysed in terms of the linkage with intelligent 
and emotional processes. The differences of these two kinds of senses were found in the system of the 
brain, the psychometric function (the Stevens, law) and some adaptational aspects. The rolls and the 
significances of those senses which were expected to play in the process of evolution were also compared.
　The followings were concluded:
a. The far-sense enables us adapt to the outer world in which the surroundings might change abruptly 
by allowing us explore and hence gather more information.
b. The near-sense, on the other hand, is a kind of the alarm system  showing the limit of the stimulus 
intensity above which we may be injured or dead.
c. This suggests the strong linkage between the near-sense and  the life.
d. The act of seeing includes the discrimination or interpretation of the object, which suggests the 
linkage between the far-sense and the intelligent process.
e. So the visual stimulus pattern or scene which looks clearly discriminated may satisfy the need of the 
eye or the visual system, linking to the pleasant scene or landscape.
f. The far-sense, however, also posses emotional need.  
